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On Tuesday, May 5, -Hontclair
-a*G edged Paterson State r in

Jersey State College Athletic
Conference game 3-2 at Sprague

—~Jeld in Montclair. Senior left-
jjT" nder Bill Bom started on the

ound for the Pioneers, and was
vpo^ed by another southpaw Jack
^ uden Both pitched excellent
"ill, with the game being decided

* s»iien Montclair's Manny Periera
? t a home run from Born in the
f fth inning.

Eicli "Teuton" Witte led Pater-
_&m's attact with three hits, includ-
_jgg a double and a run batted in.

^sPdferson got back on the win-
-*_ ^g track at home on Thursday,

^ iBy 7 by defeating tough Upsala
~ \U»gr 74. •

Vince. Lupinacci went the dis-
$&ice for Paterson, allowing four

f &jns on .nine hits while striking
jgpt five and walking two. He
jested three Upsala pitchers en
3®>ute to his second win against

~S*7O defeats, as well as smacking
—^rrun scoring single.
^ -Cap ta in Mike George led the
^Poneers' attack with two hits,

—including a booming triple. Big
j^grantt Madden, who has been do-

fihg a great job got two more hits
*jgid two rbi's, to raise his average
^1& around .450.
_̂ _ On Saturday May 9, Patersoa

^jate pulled their'biggest upset of
^Ste year by defeating an excellent

^gonmouth College team 6-4 at
Wh'ghtman field. Monmouth's

3?on-lost record before the game
_§as II-2 and Paterson's was 7-5.

Bill Jousten started on the
"%ound for Paterson and went six

(Continued on Page 2) j

The degree of Doctor of Philosophy has been conferred
by Columbia University on Albert Resis, Assistant Professor
of Social Science at Paterson State College.

Dr. Resis' dissertation, The Profiniern: Origins to
1923, deals with Communist policy toward the world trade-
union movement as developed in the Red International of
Labor Unions.

Part of the research was done
by Dr. Resis at the Lenin State
Library in Moscow and the Bib-
liotheque Nationale in Paris. The
paper is based mainly on sources

the Russian, German, and
French languages and some in
Spanish and Italian, The disser-
tation is now being considered for
publication. ' The Columbia Uni-
versity Press has already pub-
lished a portion of it in J.S. Cur-
tiss' (ed.) Essays in Russian and
Soviet History.

Several biographical articles on
Russian historical figures by Dr.
Sesis have been published in the
1964 edition of the Encyclopedia
Americana. Accepted for publica-
tion are his essays on the Profin-
tern to appear in A Bibliography
cf Soviet Foreign Policy end Com-
munist Affairs, published by
Princeton University Press, and
"Could Russia Avoid Capitalism?:
The Views of G. V. Pfekhanov,
878-84", which will appear in a

collection of essays published by
the Columbia University Press.

Dr. Eesis received his B.S. and
M.A. at Northwestern University.
Before coming to Paterson State
in 1958, Dr. Eesis taught at
Eutgers University at Newark.
From 1942 to 1946 he was a
musician and interpreter with the
U. S. Army working with German
prisoners of war.

jinual Assembly

ZW7 KJ dents
^ Tho aaaaal Awards Assembly of Patcrscn State CeUege
^ a s held last Tuesday, May 5, in the Memorial Gymnasium.
^ : i t e\<:m honors those students WHO nave maae sigiiifiCalit

-utnbutions to the college during the year. The assembly
ras opened by Miss Patricia Carson who greeted the students

_Jid faculty and introduced Dean Mary V. Holman. Dean Hol-
JfcaTi discus&ed the role of the S.G.A. en campus, emphasising

a members, all students
lould play an active role in their

Seat government. Following
i Holman,, Ross Alfieri, acting

Sesiacnt of the S.G.A., installed
i e incoming officers of the. stu-

^ n t gGVcruiucut for the 1884-S5

LOCKER MOT5CE
All locks must be removed

from lockers and lockers emp-
tied of contents by June 4. Any
locks left on lockers will auto-
matically be removed along
with the contents. Lockers may
be used again in September
after a new locker number is
assigned through the Bookstore
or. the department the locker
is near.

Paterson State's annual Guest Day will be held on Sunday,
May 17, from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m. All buildings on the campus
except Haledon Hall will be open to the public with activities
and exhibits scheduled throughout the day. All 1964 freshmen
and their parents have been especially invited, as well as any
interested high school juniors.

There will be several special
features this year. One is a mock
United Nations General Assembly
meeting put on
State alumnus,

by a Paterson
Dominick A.

Lauricella, as part of his work in
a graduate seminar for elemen-
tary social studies teachers. He
is bringing 28 students from the
Ridge Ranch School in Paramus
to put on two sessions, one is
scheduled from 1:30 to 2:30, and
the other from 2:45 to 3:30. The
first session will include a short
tribute to the late John Fitzgerald
Kennedy and the handling of a
resolution dealing with the admis-
sion of the People's Republic of
China to the United Nations. Dur-
ing the second session of the ex-
tension of the United Nations op-
erations in the Congo will be de-
liberated.

A second feature will be a lec-

LOST
Anyone finding a folder con-

taining a pamphlet entitled "The
Art of Living" and miscellane-
ous notes, please return it to
Miss Meeker's office, Room
H-200.

ture on the history of the city of
Paterson by a graduate student
and alumnus, Vincent D. Waraske,
a teacher in School No. 10 in Pat-
erson, to be given at 2:00 p.m.
in Boom 208 in Hunziker Hall. Mr.
Waraske, who holds both bache-
lor's and master's degrees from
Paterson State, carried out nis
highly successful project with his
8th grade students as part of a
graduate course at the college. His
basic purpose in this undertaking
was to help his students develop
pride in their city. The result of
their combined research turned
up many fascinating pictures from
the past and present of Paterson.

Exhibits will include arts, crafts,
sculpture, ceramics, visual ma-
terials of all kinds, demonstrations
of the teaching of spelling and
English, a play-reading, , music,
folk and square dancing, appara-
tus and tumbling exhibitions,
fencing, math students using field
equipment, and various types of
science demonstrations. These and
others will be going on throughout
the campus. Guests are asked to
enter the campus by gates 3 and
4 only.

John FB Kennedy Fund Driie .
Begins On Campus ionday

est
John F. Kennedy was the symbol of America's youth. His freshness, idealism and inter-

___ in youth and education have identified him with students in colleges throughout the
world. College students now desire to preserve his memory and seek a monument by which
the name of John F. Kennedy may be recorded for posterity. Such a memorial is the John
Fitzgerald Kennedy Library in Boston, Mass. During the week of May 18, Paterson State Col-
lege will participate in a nation-wide, campus fund drive to raise $250,000 toward the library
goal from college students, faculty and staff.

Jim Newquest, president oi the
Association of Childhood Educa-
tion and by Mrs. Ruth Eem for
the Student ^Education Associa-
tion. Mrs. Fern also noted that

: year
|Bean Holman

the Paterson
S.E.A. wers

introduced the
lembers of Who's Who in Amer-

Colleges and Universities,
faterson State is ui:s of 700 col-

and universities that par-
te m SBismg psopls ferjthis

Gf~ r awards were pre-
»» Dorothy Buwlatt 10

two members of
Stats chapter of tl
elt ted officers of the state or-
ganization.

'Two-year members of the Chan-
sonettes were given awards by Dr.
James MeKray, and more than
fifteen members of the A-Cap-
pslls Choir wcre~coiup!ixu&i»teix~os"

(Continued on Page 2)

The other requirement from our
college will be to record the sig-
natures of all who hi.ve contrib-
uted on designated sheets so that
we may have a Memorial Book of
signatures placed in the library.
By signing the sheets, all who
contribute to the library will re-
cord their admiration for the late
President and their participation

the construction of the struc-
ture. These sheets will be on
permanent record, bound in vol-i

umes by college, at the library.;
This program is sponsored by the;
National Student Committee of:
the Kennedy Library lac , and :

will be administered by the _.'»-'
overnment Association on j

campus.
The Kenne Libr \ ill

erected at a jt° ^on ed *• T
imrA TTni or f a w «><» f

River. President Kennedy pp
ally chosp this site because
wished the library to be close to
the scenes of his own yr-uih E«d
because he wanted ii to be a part
of a living educational commu-
nity.

and atmosphere of the Kennedy
years. There will be a room where
individuals can enter a booth, se-
lect a ' Kennedy speech or a sig-
nificant event of his career, and
then see a film or hear a tape of
the actual episode. A major goal
ci the Museum will be to make
the experience of recent history

as direct and intense as possible
for the visitor and especially for
college students and young peo-
ple.

Housed in the Archive will be
the personal papers of President
Kennedy, as well as copies of the
public records necessary to an un-

(Continued on Page 2)

As a memory to the President,
the Library wiii seek to express
in architecture the spirit and style
of the 35th President The Li-
brary will therefore include, in
addition to an austere yet beauti-
ful memorial room^ tliree other
areas: a Museum, an Archive and
an Institute.

The Museum will display pho-
tographiL QaiiQ>'aiSeSj scientific ob-
Jsets "and "artliaeis'of ~aH~si>rts "to

\ convey the issues, achievements
'U.I
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P.Ieky Humr. i ;I asks that the BEACON make public Ms grati-
tude to these students who donated Mooa OH Tuesday, May 12.
"I'M very grsteftiV* lie said.

According to the health office, ISO students volunteered
to give blood. Of that number 84 people were accepted. The
blosd was csSected by the Fassaic County Bed Cross Hemo-
philia Unit which gave 2 units of nlasma for e?ery ene pint of
blood donated by PSC students. ~As a result, Hicfiy has 168
units of plasma to Ms credit.

However, only 6% of the college conmitisity responded!
to the need of a boy who is no straager to tie student body.
This year's drive was less successful than last year's. The '83
blood drivB accumulated over 190 units of plasma lor Kicky
but last years drive was far from successful. The BEACON
sincerely hopes that this indication of student Indifference
wiil n&t set a precedent for future drives.

We would lite to thank those students and faculty who
did donate their Wood for Ricky Hummel.

WL A. C.j

[Annuafi Assembly «* =
.» (Continued iram Page 1)

their cultural coatributioBS to i
college by Mrs. Elisabeth Stine.
Awards were also given is mem-
hsrs of the Women's Choral En-
semble by Miss Alpha Caliandro,

Jane president of the

REPLY PENDING
As of the time tMs newspaper went to press, the yearbook

committee has not answered the letter which appeared in
last week's issue of the BEACON. We hope that an answer
wfll be forthcoming as this issue pertains to every student
of this college community. While we do not wish to create an
issue where none exists, we do feel that this matter is deserv-
ing of an explanation.

FSC chapter of Alpha Fsi Omega
drams, honor fraternity, present

ed awards to the members of Hie
organization. The Kappa Delta Pi
honor society award . was pre-
sented to Miss Sally AbroBflGwits
by Br. Herbert Lee Ellis. SaUy, a
delegate to the bi-azmual national
convention, received the award for
meritorious service.

Miss Anita E s t s presented
awards to five senior members si
the Hospitality Club, stating that
they had been a "great help to the
college." I>r. Donald Levine pro.
sented the C. Kent Warner award
for the Natural History Club to
Dolores Palkowitz. Three mem-
bers ot the Romance Language
Club received books by their
favorite Spanish authors from Mr.
Hubio. Mr. Frederick Gloss, ad-
visor to the BEACOW, read the
names of those who have been
working on the paper. Mr. Gloss
thanked them for the work they
have done for the BEACON and
the college.

Dr. Marie Yevak presented Ar-
Iene Eirseh with the annual Belta
Kappa Gamma award. The pro-
gram ended with Mrs. Virginia
Randall who presented the Alumni
Award to Miss Patricia Carson.
The award is given each year to

Jchn 1%
(Continued from Page 1)

darstanding of the issues and. sc-
iiess cf his adnuiUBteatioiu In
additiGBi there will be a collec-
tion of books, magazises, newspa-
pers aad printed documents bear-
ing opon the President and - Ms

l i tdtimes. It
and

also contain study
the most advanced

the outstanding senior, who has
given the college a great deal of
his time and service.

Stnd@tit$ Form
Outdoor Grnup
At PSC Csmpus

The National Campers and
Hikers Association is in the pro-
cess of forming a new chapter at
Paterson State College in Wayne.
Using the name Paterson Pio-
neers, they will he the first chap-
ter of the N.CRA. to be formed
on a college campus. The mem-
bers of the Paterson Pioneers hope
that this will be a. model for other
colleges. Under their faculty ad-
visor, Professor William Eagels,
of Oakland, an executive commit-
tee was formed consisting of Presi-
dent John Espir, of Lake Hia-
watha; yiee President Jeanne
Koskie, of Lincoln Park; Secre-
tary Carol Blohm, of Berkeley
Hights; Treasurer Joseph Christie,
of Lyndhurst; and Historian Karol

equipment for a eonimumg ersl
history project, for documentary
reproductions, for use of miero-
fihs and for the full exploitation
of audio-visual material. Once
again all of these opportunities to
see history will prove to be ad-
vantageous to college students as
well as the general public.

Finally, the Institute will seek
to further one of the President's
deepest concerns — bis continu-
ing attempt to bring together the
world of ideas and the world of
affairs: the world of scholarship
and the world of decision. A
prime objective of the Institute
will be to enlist young Americans
and young people everywhere in
the understanding and practice of
democratic political life and pub-
He political life. Such an institH-
tion will be responsive to the
needs of the times, and its- re-
sources and programs will there-
ore strive to bring intellectua

and public affairs closer together
many ways. Through lectures

and seminars by professors;
through meetmgs with undergrad-
uates interested in public affairs,
through fellowships for students
and scholars, through a publica-
tion program and through literary
and public service awards, such a
program will be administered
While the Institute will not be
committed to a program or policy,
it will be established in accord
with President Kennedy's own
spirit cf free inquiry. As the first
Presidential Library to be located

metropolitan center, it will
be the most fitting memorial to
be erected in memosy of the late
President.

During the Kieky L ^
dri¥e, held on May 12 m

mortal Gymnasium c ĝ tTl
piais of blood were cott. ul
one hundred and thirty „ J
including professors si- fc,
private citizens. Po- each^
blood donated the Amer JJI
Cross Hemophelia Unit a^
two units of plasma. Kieiry
has 168 units of plan,, fc-
credit, on reserve Lâ  ^
drive netted 1S6 units of u j

He needs a neve«adit|i
of blood to stay alive TJJ,;
jblood that has been t o c !
his use Is almost gone. ^
used to Keep blood flw

through the affected stem a*
lieves the pressure m m, »
tlereby abating *he pan,,)
pain has been hi consUaîp
panion, and p
effective remedy.

the ̂

Senior Prom
Hosts 500

Two hundred and fifty couples
will be expected as the class of
1964 holds their prom on June 2,
1964 in the Grans'. Imperial Ball-
room of the Hotel Americana, New
York City.

At 9 pjn. the cocktail hour will
formally open the activities and
precede a roast Vermont turkey
dinner. Parking facilities are avail-
able at the Hotel Americana and
across the street on 52nd Street.
Other information can be obtained
ugon request from either Maureen
"Wilof Rockaway. A eonstitu- ^ ^ . f fbe* »=toarcik.

ttan has beea drawa up and is be- , : " ~ : p l a r a W 3 te matte™, Shi-
ing presented to the N.OKA. and | ̂ " o / ' " " | "

r e
( * ™ ™ « are ie-

~ ~ """ state student QOV.I—— 5 - -° —^ : 5 = —P="=Ur ?ro-
n T m T O a ; TTT^^ s^i_^ ! ̂ ided 52nd Street estrssee 22 *h:s

|
ithe Paterson
!
son Pioneers are planning a full
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wiii nnsse access to the Ballroom
much easier.

innings registering his third win!
is four attempts. He aiso helped
Ms own cause by blasting a bases-
ioaded triple in the second iaaiag
to put Paters-an ahead. Vic Farkas
M ' "u the jast ib^ze insiikgs and
hJf th^ "Marfks" at bay. He £x-
tended his scoreless strssk to
'"even innings

The PivH^urg V/OR the game on
only four hits, but which came.at

Anthony DePautv, Dotfi Donaldson j caough, runs.

Juni@r Prom
All sophomores interested in

working on ,one of the Junior
Prom eomnuttees for next year's
event are invited to attend a
nieetiag to be held in W-04
next Tuesday at 1:30. H anyone
inierested is unable to attend
please contact Lon Lawson.

BOOK RETURNS
All boo&s not being used iti

summer or fall semesters are
b h returned to the puMish-

^ A fc st
books still needed must be pur-
chased today.

meetM|
Schaefer.
PHTwifej
PHT, as you may kno«j
stands for Putting HiWJ
Thro>,igh. And that's?^
cisely what Beverijj
Schaefer is helping totM
—put her hubby throoi
Hofs t ra Universitjl
Hempstead, N. Y. She'si
part-time Tupperw*
dealer,demonstratingffi
selling those fine plasS
food containers at ftoni-j
parties.lt's profitabSe.Bf
enjoyable. It's easjj
Whether, you're a j f |
wife yourself or a S |
rip.nt_ ^cV vOUf

Financial Aid Di
about It, and call yourlsjf
ca! Tupperware distribi
tor, listed In the YeU*f

Housewares, Or:
this coupon...

jUPPUBSSs
Orlando, Florida

Iwouldlifcololalklo
about becommg a pTttiffl
perwarc dealer

Kame™


